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— The oven does 
the baking, the 
fire-box controls 
the oven heat, ( 
and the grates 
hold the coal or 
wood tliat pro
duces the heat, so
thb;waM9
are important ;

w' SILK TRAIN-

WRECKED

'&NOit so amootb tongned as
iO be, and be didn’t treat 
e as if Cape Codder» was 
nais, the way some of tbe 
i do He had the sense 
o 'pay me for ta kin’ him 
itation, and I liked that

the contract by the withdrawal of * 
lower tender, and received $10,WO to 
«titras and additions. He had a sew
er contract to Moncton, without ten
der on a fifteen per cent, profit b»ais, 
which cost jsome two or three times

If Ministers Give Information That Should be Given
—Attitude of tilt Opposition at. La»t Seesfopw Nation-which ti* department worked 
Fully Justified--Elections Cause Heavy Deficit,- <£**g2*^&*

WORSE THAN MARINE

•\*v
‘ I Wmhomesteaders CLOSURE! RULES !

South Africa Veteran»’ 
OBcrip for sale. . These 
grant*-give a homesteader
absolute ownership of 320 
acres
ment land, 
make a cash offer.

Two Train Men Killed in 
Wreck at Tompkins—Two 
Others Injured—Wreck Near 
Lanigan—Lines Blocked.

ther, he seemed like .
chap—for a New Yorker, 
n afterthought, 
be said a moment; later, 

e_jnore news, and it ain’t 
Itlier. Web Saunders has

of de Trahie Qovem- 
VVrite and

h;.

to
Some Government Contracts. ■ Maple Creek, Jan. 1-3 —A rear end 

collision of two east-bound trains at 
Tompkina, 36 miles east of^here at 

ve prices, Itw0 o’clock, today, recited in the 

the rail- death of two men, serious injury to 
ex-,| two others and the derailment of 

L men are Brake- 
of Medicine Half,

license."
mow!" exclaimed Captain J. H MoDIARMID,

Saturday Night Bailing, v •• fr*TDealers on the patronage

THE REAL OBSTRUCTORS ^re strongly Conservattye. It is and takeoff. The Moncton land deal Degon and Brakema» Tan Mount.
. .. ..obstruc- believed that full returns will reduce (160 per cent, rake-off), the Halifax One of the trains was ladened with
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fore Mr. Fielding brought <town « New Brunswick 1,801, Lib. &,m L. £orters Now the whole staff fmist Lot available tondit, except that the BOSK all» W»y. -
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alone shows how the peoples rail--jbetohJQridk.to^nirr ... V*vl urday, Mth iàst. juay. McN»mee, Annie Margu^r-
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y “ n'rS vito artd no Tomlinson, J. T.; Tullls, MelwW.; South Qu’AppeUe-F. W. G. H»ul-
stomSfe.^ or heartburn, fullness or Young, SteHa M.

heavy feeling in the stomach, Nauspa, pIRST CLASS Touchwood:-». H*. Atkinson, 5W,
Debilitating Headaches, Dizziness or | Joseph Hollis, 412.In!Sïfcàr%ïpiSr This will aU go. Altord. Weybum’.-Robert M Mitchell, 760:
and, besides, there will be no «to W »W, W1Uam ^ ’ George Beischel, 731
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Pape’s Diapepsin to a certain cure | Br. St. Andrew. Tyness, H. P. Vond&;_A F Totake, «2; F. R

use 1 Wright, 321; Wm. Mackay, 174.

Yorkton:—Thos. H. Garry, 846; W. 
D. Dunlop, 616.

Bye-Elections, December 7, 1908 
Humboldt:—Hon. W. R. Motherwell 

847; Sinclair Elliott, 373.
Saltcoats:—Hon, J, A. Calder, ly? 

toi; H. A. Greea, 234.
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me!” said Captain TORONTOtell »a

AgtnU Wanted. \ioth said, “IVhat will John 
ow ?" And Captain Erl 
d dubtousjy.
t well next morning, and . 
did not get In from the 
>dge until afternoon. By 
lay be well to explain that 
ry’s remarks concerning 
n” and “restin’,” which we 
i the first chapter, must 
ted too literally. While it 
each of the trio ha^p 
ges. it Is equally true 1 
en up work entirely. Some 
; not consider it restful to 
ry week day morning and 
tboat twelve miles out to 
I a wet cod line for hours/ 
ioii" the sail home and the 
fl barreling of. the catch.

did that Captain Perez 
le called “stevedore”—that 
caretaker during the own- 
I at Mr. Delaney Barry’s 
ite on the “cliff road.” As e 

Jerry, he was janitor at

fe*'
it.T9laY '
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Lianas «y yon want inf or 
niation of Orchard Lands, Timber or 
Coal write for Free Sample Copies Of 
Wwtwar4.Hed. Vaneo»Ter,.B». : W-4S
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MORTGAGE 
L0AN§

I have a large- ameamt 
of fends available fee 
immediate Investment In 
Farm Mortgagee. Ne 
waiting to sabmit ap
plications, 
in my office.usé.

was heavy the next morn- 
been said, and by the time 

split and iced and the J. ADDISON REIDwas
lent to the railway station 
ost supper time. Captain 
tended calling on Baxter 
è day, but now he deter- 
ilt until after Supper, 
iin had bait; luck to the 
that followed the tneal. 

nearly 8 o’clock before he 
thing dishes. This distaste- 
ag completed, he set out for 
lomestead.
tin’s flews on the liquor 
ere broader than those of 
m citizens. He was an ab- 
nerally speaking, but his 
ere not as pronounced as 
tiss Abigail Mullett, whose 
oast was that she; had" re- 
tdy when the doctor pre- 
as the stimulant needed to 
le. On general principles the 
jected to the granting of a 
i fellow like Web Saunders, 
the effect that this action of 
luthorities might have upon 
John Baxter that troubled
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!: iready with the» 
ibriic it down *rqp»riy, to mor», newln 
ed than » closure .bill.
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Pears

r-flve years John Baxter was 
Cape Cod people “as smart a 
e ever trod a plank.” He 
ley, built an attractive hpme 
[fe and daughter and would 
Inary course of events have 
Enjoy a comfortable old age. 
wife died shortly after the 
I marriage to a Boston man, , 
royage to Manila Baxter him- 
ted from a sunstroke and a 
It fever that left him a phys
ic and for a time threatened 
fe his reason. He recovered a 
k his health, and the threat, 
tity disappeared except, for a 
[fanaticism that caused him 
[the Bible literally and to tn- 
laccordingly. When his daugh- 
[er husband were drowned in 
He" City of Belfast ^disaster It 
pam tradition that John Bai
ted in gunny bags and sitting 
teh heap, was found by his 
nouming In what he believed 
fee Biblical “sackcloth and 
His little baby granddaughter 
f looked out for by some kind 
fe Boston. Only Captain Bvi 
ft John Baxter’s yearly trip to 
jeas made for the purpose of 
the girl who was his sole re- 
Lf the things that might have 
pt even the captain did not 
[at the money that paid her 
hd as she grew older for her 
tnd schooling came from the 
[stern old hermit firing alone 
Li house at Orham. 
bam and in other sections of the 
L well there is a sect called by 
godly the “Come Outers.” They 
kginally seceders from the Meth- 
[hurches who disapproved of 
I innovations. They “come out” 
week to meet at the houses of 

pmbers, and theirs are lively 
eb. John Baxter was a “Come 
[ and ever since the enterprising 
landers opened his billiard room 
a man’s tirades of righteous 
[had been directed against this 
f iniquity. . Since it became 
[that Web had made application 

license it was a regular «muse- 
for the unregenerate to attend , 
ithebings of the (‘Come Outers” 
for John Baxter call down fire 

upon the billiard room, 
iprietor and its patrons. Orham 
‘ bad begun to say that John 

L was “billiard saloon crazy.” . 
John Baxter was Captain Eri’s .

| a. friendship that had begun in 
when the declahner of Patrick 

[’s “liberty or death” speech on 
feation day took a fancy to afi.i 
G to laugh at the little chap who 
Engly ventured to assert that he 
[ “little pussy, her coat is so 
L” The two had changed places 
Low it was Captain Eri who pro- 
rand advised.
bn' the captain rapped at John' 
fog kitchen door no one answered, 
[fter yelling “Ship ahoy!” through 
æyhole a number of times he was 
d to the conclusion that his friend 
pot at home.
bn lookin’ fer Cap’n Baxter?” 
led Mrs. Sarah Taylor, who lived 
across the road. “He’s gone to 
e Outers’ ’ meetin’, L -fiaess. 
U’s one up to Barzilla SmalTs to-
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Hon. J. A. Calder, 1/031.

Moose Jaw County:—.£ A. Shep- 
afd„ 1,128; Henry Doçrell, 1,169.
Moose Jaw Cftyi-J- H. Welling

ton, 763; J. R...Green, 682; O. B.
FMaple* Creek:—David James Wylie,

61»; Wto. R. Abbott, 306.
Moose Mountain:—W. EBott, 1,623;

C. J.. Rosborough, .974.
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prqdwe to the House the 
pnjgnt xespecting the Bur- 

The Premier

fused to pr 
original
rows’ .timber few 
admitted that the House had a right 
to this inlormation, but Mr. Fielding 
advanepfi the tyrannical -doctrine that 
tiie opposition had no right to any 
information except what the majori
ty chops* to furnish. In the end the 
government hacked down, after wast
ing much time, and the information
so obtained had much to do with the 
defeat of brother-in-law Burrows *nd 
his Manitoba associates to the tote 
election. The disclosures also made 

for SIT Wilfrid Laurier
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i

1
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Agricultural 
: Implements ]:

--------------------- :----------- I'i
Cream Separators \\

R s

■pian towMymât *m- 

•jUfM »?•w »• *• ,TW*?’it necessary ,, 
to withdraw from the field, alter he 
was nominated in Ottawa, Mr. A. 
W. Fraser, who figured extensively to 
these original document».
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Greases, etc. BETTER THAN THE GAG 
This obstruction was evidently jus-

concerned.^The ^ntoteretrere whol- tenders were called for, aM tte teto- 

lv to btomn tor it. They will be ders were given tofWallberg, who was 
wholly to Maine if there is obstruc- not the lowest tenderer, and bought 
tion next session, for no Conserva- the articles to the United States, 
tive member desires to keep parHa- simply turning thep 
ment sitting longer than is necessary, emment at a profit 
Inquiry into putt* «xpendativte must I ciaoe. The contract 
take. Ptoce, and if ministers set up Moncton »tataM _was
their friends in the committees, as tender an<f .#kHbefg got the i°b. a
they did 'last yea*, to bead toi enr. though he. was nqt the» lowest tengj
quiry, they will make the session «ret. Tfie, railway 
long. 4 It is the right of the opposi- tanks and WalUxjrg 
ikm- to, ha% records apd P4PF« price hitler thanithe Fairbanks Co^
^8|*mhti^a retose towe^than^FaUlfonks if given time (bf From a Point at or near Mel-

the» rights or relieve them of highest price: on.ttoi*»®?J* «y of the.grpyrnce m
thsfo and ministers wifi. ffoA. work w*A uuESnti. M4 he .w»$„ given a (C) From., a point at or near Hum

t the_ will -.t through the ses- longer time than the Fairbanks ask- boMt to Saskatoon,
tion more quickly by performing their ed for, a*t w«* allowed to sa< and (e) From Saskatoon southwwterly
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JO&PF1 LE§S. a MontrealCompany at-W tfean 3 ai boundary She.

„ . „„------- .— a v. f, M-lHt- . chancery emits a pound, making a net profit of The provisional directors are, D.
18, W. 2nd7. OM-T-M —-tod- mi^kemhis 55 per «t. W. Hines, Q*. J’ ^
with star on foreW : =o brand. toWtoM r* wa» put .up at timder and went to p,^, w. Moptgomery and James
Own»r to requested to prove pro- addition* mi ■»»» which his Wallberg, the government worfeng rBaMouI. more than sufficient

SmmSm 5T4.3M. to WM, out hU ■ SyMli;j a>mmT 'of Dyspepsia or Indigestitm.
B. !îd t”mjority is 21,4M tnstead of p»M over *m,mt For certain ^ be located In Regina-
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mk Barzilla Small lived In that part 
he village called “down to the 
L” and when the captain arrived 
p he found the parlor filled with 
devout, who were somewhat sur- 
6d to see him.
[hy, Erp,” whispered John'-Baxter, 
Idn’t expect to see you here. I’m 

though. Lord knows, every =Go3 
fo man in this town has need to be 
us knees this night Have you 
H about it?"

Jl for all stomach misery,
will take hold Of your food and di-1 Election Figures,
gest if just the sam e as if your _____

stoo«b miserr !• »« r°” êéte 5'»,7«6' iotes MW m ,tfc
cist, waiting for you. -îpctioiis 36 147 of which are
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opposition.
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